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By Ken Datzman

No matter the industry, companies need to know

their current and prospective customers, and deliver a

highly personalized experience.

And the strategy of building good customer service

around a new–car dealership will pay off years into

the future, according to industry consultants.

It’s common knowledge that retaining a loyal

customer is more cost–effective than acquiring a new

one. Customers may recommend dealerships based

solely on the sales process.

“I have worked in the new–car dealership business

for a long time and have seen it evolve on the service

front in a big way over the years,” said Greg Roberts,

general manager at Infiniti of Melbourne.

“Service — that’s the biggest change I have seen in

this industry. A dealer must be able to provide a high

level of service, not just a vehicle, to the customer. At

Infiniti of Melbourne, we wrap the entire vehicle–

buying process around customer service.”

According to a J.D. Power report, customers on

average will positively recommend the dealership

from whom they purchased their vehicle six times,

with younger buyers being slightly more likely to

recommend (6.2 times) than those who are older than

55 (5.2 times).

These numbers can be improved when dealers offer

an outstanding customer experience.

When a customer is happy with their experience,

the results pay off in new customer acquisition,

retention of existing customers, enhanced brand

loyalty, and positive reviews and feedback, according

to automotive research site Cars.com.

“Delivering outstanding customer service is a

never–ending process of continuous improvement,”

said Roberts. “It takes a total team commitment to

stay on top of it.”

Roberts was named the new general manager at

Infiniti of Melbourne in October. The dealership is

part of the Kelly Automotive Group, which also owns

Kelly Ford in Melbourne and new–car stores out of

state.

Roberts was previously the pre–owned car director

for both Infiniti of Melbourne and Kelly Ford.

He’s marking his 40th year in the industry. “I

started my career working at a used–car lot in

Shelbyville, Indiana,” located in the Central part of

the Hoosier State and within the Indianapolis

metropolitan area. “Later, I relocated to Florida and

worked for Golden Triangle Ford in Eustis.”

Roberts also worked in the South Florida market

for more than 20 years. He moved to Brevard in 2004.

“Just in time to experience four hurricanes (Charley,

Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne).”

Roberts was the general manager at Nissan of

Melbourne for six years. Nissan is the parent com-

pany of Infiniti, Nissan’s luxury brand.

“Infiniti is well–positioned with its new lineup of

vehicles. We are an ‘affordable’ luxury brand. And

customers have been very loyal to the brand, which

was launched in 1989. I have met people at Infiniti of

Greg Roberts new GM at Infiniti of Melbourne; upbeat outlook for 2022

Please see Infiniti of Melbourne, page 23

Melbourne who have owned six or seven Infinitis,

purchasing them one after another. That’s what I call

brand loyalty,” said Roberts.

When he’s not running Infiniti of Melbourne,

Roberts said he likes to spend his free time surf

fishing (the sport of fishing while standing on the

shoreline or wading into the surf).

“For years and years, I surf fished on the beach

every day I had off from work. Then I took a break

from surf fishing. But now I’m back to what I greatly

enjoy. I just had all my reels restrung. And for the

first time in two years, I purchased a fishing license.

Greg Roberts is marking his 40th year in the automotive sales and dealership industry. He started his career in Shelbyville, Ind. Roberts
was just named the new general manager at Infiniti of Melbourne, which is part of the Kelly Automotive Group. The dealership is rolling
out a program called ‘Infiniti Now,’ which includes a digital tool designed to connect customers directly with Infiniti retail product experts
and even complete a full sales transaction from their home or their office or other convenient location. Infiniti of Melbourne also plans
to launch ‘Service Valet,’ a vehicle pickup and drop–off program. It’s a complimentary service for Infiniti customers. Roberts is a longtime
surf–fishing enthusiast. ‘I just had all my reels restrung.’
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy,although a rebound isexpected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic,even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficientlythan ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites,videos,career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped withword–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system isavailable,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successfulinwinning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003,after the 2002congressional
elections.

BasicSocial Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance,total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personalaccount could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax topay 100percentof
benefits through 2038and 73percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panelunanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds,corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market.Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

lPLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2percentage points of their
6.2percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Royal Caribbean’s new Wonder of the Seas, touted as world’s
largest cruise ship, set to homeport at Port Canaveral in 2022

By Steve Linden
slinden@portcanaveral.com
Canaveral Port Authority

PORT CANAVERAL (Dec. 15, 2021) — Royal Carib-

bean International has announced its new, highly antici-

pated ship, Wonder of the Seas, will homeport at Port

Canaveral beginning November 2022.

Set to become the largest cruise ship in the world when

it debuts in March 2022, Wonder will sail seven–night

itineraries to the eastern and western Caribbean.

Destination highlights include Cozumel, Mexico;

Philipsburg, St. Maarten; and San Juan, Puerto Rico; and

each cruise will visit Perfect Day at CocoCay, Royal

Caribbean’s private island destination in The Bahamas

that features thrill and chill — from the tallest waterslide

in North America to The Bahamas’ first floating cabanas.

“We’re very proud to have Royal Caribbean’s Wonder of

the Seas homeport here, and we look forward to welcoming

her next fall,” said John Murray, Port CEO. “This is terrific

news for our entire Port community and another endorse-

ment of our commitment to excellence in providing a

world–class experience for our cruise guests.”

Wonder will be the fifth of Royal Caribbean’s revolu-

tionary Oasis Class cruise ships and the fourth to call Port

Canaveral home.

Wonder features eight neighborhoods — an Oasis Class

first — and a lineup of new adventures, including the new

Suite Neighborhood; The Vue, a cantilevered pool bar; and

Wonder Playscape, an interactive, open–air kids’ play area

with awe–inspiring views. Returning favorites include The

Ultimate Abyss, the tallest slide at sea; Central Park, the

neighborhood filled with thousands of real plants; and a

Caribbean–inspired pool deck that features live music, The

Lime & Coconut pool bar, and more.

Additional experiences in store include dedicated kids

and teens spaces at Adventure Ocean, Social100 and The

Patio; the FlowRider surf simulator, twin rock–climbing

walls, and a 10–deck–high zip line. The Boardwalk

neighborhood returns with its handmade carousel, as does

Central Park with fine dining options and live music in the

evenings.

Royal Caribbean’s newest ship will measure 1,188 feet

long, 217 feet wide and features 18 decks and 2,867

staterooms.

Wonder is in the final stages of construction in partner-

ship with Chantiers de l’Atlantique, one of the world’s

largest shipyards and located in Saint–Nazaire, France.

l About Port Canaveral

Led by the elected five–member Canaveral Port

Authority Board of Commissioners and Port Director and

CEO Murray, Port Canaveral is one of the world’s most

dynamic and exciting ports. Port Canaveral hosts nearly

5 million revenue cruise passengers through its state–of–

the–art terminals and 6 million tons of cargo annually,

including bulk, break–bulk, project, and containerized. For

more information, visit www.PortCanaveral.com.

Amphibian conservation expert teams with Brevard Zoo, Luis Carrillo
has worked with various zoos in Venezuela, Colombia and Mexico

By Lauren Delgado
Communications Manager
ldelgado@brevardzoo.org

MELBOURNE (Dec. 10, 2021) — An amphibian

conservation planner will make the Brevard Zoo his “home

zoo” while he works to encourage action and awareness of

the ongoing extinction crisis facing the group of animals.

Luis Carrillo is a wildlife veterinarian who has 20–plus

years of experience working with zoos in Venezuela,

Colombia, and Mexico.

He currently collaborates as a training officer for

Amphibian Ark (AArk), a nonprofit working to help

critically endangered amphibian species.

AArk has wanted to work more closely with U.S.

facilities caring for amphibian species, making this

partnership with Brevard Zoo ideal. Brevard Zoo showed

the strong conservation and education ethic and commit-

ment AArk wanted in a partner organization.

“Brevard Zoo is an institution with a lot of passion and

energy that you feel anytime you talk to its staff,” Carrillo

said. “Brevard Zoo is committed in several ways to species

conservation, especially with local endangered species, a

focus we share when dealing with amphibian conservation

— act local.”

While at Brevard Zoo, Carrillo’s goals are to expand and

nurture AArk’s training programs as well as to encourage

more Florida zoos to get involved in local amphibian

conservation.

One–third to one–half of all amphibian species are

threatened with extinction. AArk focuses on amphibian

species that cannot currently be safeguarded in their

natural environments. The organization encourages zoos,

aquariums, universities and other facilities to commit with

rescue programs as well as partnering with other institu-

tions to mitigate and manage current threats in the wild.

The goal is to reestablish these species in the wild after the

issues endangering them are addressed.

“It is a perfect storm where habitat loss and degrada-

tion, diseases, and climate change are aligned and have

impacted hard on these fragile animals,” Carrillo said.

This partnership also offers Brevard Zoo the opportu-

nity to expand its international conservation efforts as well

as its amphibian programs, among other goals.

“Having Luis join our team and Brevard Zoo becoming

the home Zoo for Amphibian Ark has a variety of incred-

ible benefits,” said Jody Palmer, Brevard Zoo’s director of

conservation. “I’m most excited about being able to make

an impact for amphibians in need here in Florida and

expanding our ongoing efforts to save species right in our

backyards.”

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery announces ‘Red’ as pop–up artist
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne is welcoming back “Red,” its pop–up artist

for January. Red connects with the world through her canvas. Her voice is the “expression of abstract art.” Abstract art

allows the artist to “freely express” his or her creating spirit “with imagination not bound by reality.” Through the use of

color, strokes, textures and shapes, Red’s “abstracts come to life.” She creates with brushes, palette knives and “often just

her fingers using oils and acrylics. Her exhibit will run Jan. 31 to Feb. 26. There will be an opening reception for Red on

Feb. 4. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery’s address is 1470 Highland Ave. The phone number is (321) 259–8261.The web

address is www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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Study into potential role of gas plasma in overcoming cancer therapy resistance
number of ROS–generating approaches to explore when

cancer cells become particularly vulnerable.

The study was led jointly by co–corresponding authors

Michael Kong, Ph.D., and Hai–Lan Chen, Ph.D., at Frank

Reidy Research Center for Bioelectrics (FRRCBE) at ODU.

They noted a common irony with many types of ROS, which

at a high dose may kill cancer cells but almost always

promote cancer cell survival, or conversely an ROS at low

dose may suppress the survival of cancer cells but is

ineffective in killing cancer cells. Indeed, this may be a

limiting factor in many ROS–generating therapies.

Kong and Chen pondered whether a unique collection of

different ROS may suppress the survival pathways of

cancer cells at their low dose and kill them with their

synergy. They had found that their idea worked with drug–

resistant cancer cell lines from different types of tumors.

However, they were keen to test the idea in clinically

relevant settings using drug–resistant cancer cells from

patients.

In need of appropriate clinical samples, they approached

Huntsman Cancer Institute (HCI) at the University of

Utah, where the HCI Hematology Biobank provided

patient–donated leukemia samples with the precise

characteristics needed to conduct the study to determine

whether CAP blocks the survival strategies used by

leukemia cells.

“Our entire team of study coordinators, specimen

processors, database specialists and healthcare providers

spent many years collecting thousands of samples donated

by thousands of patients at Huntsman Cancer Institute so

we could have just the right diagnosis, cell type, cell count,

treatment histories and mutations for this study,” said

study co–first author Tony Pomicter, who leads the team

that runs HCI’s Hematology Biobank.

Kong, Batten Endowed Chair in Bioelectrics at ODU,

reflected on how the journey to the discovery started in a

different field.

“In our work in developing CAP to overcoming drug–

resistant microbial pathogens, we noted that an excellent

antimicrobial activity of CAP is centered on the cooperation

of its many components,” he said. “We reasoned that potent

anticancer activity may be achieved by engineering such

cooperation of CAP’s many components at very low doses to

kill cancer cells. To our surprise, the strategy of leveraging

the cooperation of diverse, low–dose reactive oxygen species,

ions and other effectors actually enables simultaneous

blockade of three fundamental cancer cell resistance

pathways, leading to a very high–rate of death in drug–

resistant leukemia cells.”

Kong cited the central importance of the interdiscipli-

nary cross–fertilization between gas plasma physicists,

biomedical engineers and molecular biologists as well as the

catalyst of working with Huntsman Cancer Institute.

Chen, research associate professor in molecular biology,

and Bo Guo, Ph.D., study co–first author, both agree.

“Chronic myeloid leukemia is an exceptional model to

test CAP since it is caused by a single molecular event and

the mutations are well understood,” Chen said. “Efficacy

data with chronic myeloid leukemia cells allowed us to

establish a clear picture of the underlying mechanisms with

little risk of ambiguity. We look forward to future collabora-

tions with Huntsman Cancer Institute to take this work

forward on leukemia and other cancers.”

Kong and Chen worked with the HCI team to identify

the specific samples from its biobank for study. Using

detailed records the HCI team developed for its biobank,

they identified blood samples with the most–difficult–to–

treat mutation, as well as samples from healthy donors.

These leukemia and healthy cells were cultured in the lab

so the team could conduct experiments using different

formulations of CAP. “It was critical to evaluate healthy

cells alongside leukemia samples,” Pomicter said. “We

always need to understand whether a novel agent is killing

all cells, which means it is a toxin, or selectively killing

cancer cells, which means it is potentially a drug.”

The ODU–HCI team found that the cold atmospheric

plasma appears to be effective at killing the leukemia cells,

but not the healthy cells, making it a promising approach

for possible future use in the clinic on other difficult–to–

treat hematologic malignancies like acute myeloid leukemia

and acute lymphoblastic leukemia, as well as drug–

resistant solid tumors.

“This is a highly promising and novel approach to drug

resistance and I look forward to clinical studies by this team

and others,” said Brian Druker, M.D., director of the

Oregon Health & Science University Knight Cancer

Institute. Druker, who was not involved in the study, is

widely recognized in the field for his work in the develop-

ment of a new drug for treatment of chronic myeloid

leukemia.

The researchers acknowledge the critical role of all study

authors, including Guo, who helped to formulate Trident

CAP and performed experiments. Michael Deininger, M.D.,

Ph.D., at HCI at the time of the study and now executive

vice president and chief scientific officer at Versiti Blood

Research Institute, provided critical leadership in the

expansion of HCI’s Hematology Biobank.

Other study authors include Francis Li, Sudhir Bhatt

and Chen Chen of Old Dominion University; and Wen Li,

Miao Qi, Dei–Hui Xu and Chen Huang of Xi’an Jiotong

University in China. HCI’s Research Informatics and

Biorepository and Molecular Pathology Shared Resources

were instrumental in the work. The study was funded by

Batten Endowed Chair Fund at Old Dominion University

and Huntsman Cancer Foundation.

l About Old Dominion University

Old Dominion University is a forward–focused public

doctoral research institution with 23,500 students, rigorous

academics, an energetic residential community and

initiatives that contribute $2.6 billion annually to Virginia’s

economy.

l About the Frank Reidy Research Center of Bioelectrics

at Old Dominion University

Frank Reidy Research Center of Bioelectrics (FRRCBE)

at Old Dominion University represents the largest research

concentration in the field of biological effects of pulsed

electric field and gas plasma in the US. With diverse

expertise in physical and life sciences and close collaborative

links medical schools, FRRCBE faculty members focus on

basic and translational research as well as education of

next–generation scientists and technologists.

l About Huntsman Cancer Institute at the University of

Utah

Huntsman Cancer Institute (HCI) at the University of

Utah is the official cancer center of Utah and the only

National Cancer Institute (NCI)–Designated Comprehen-

sive Cancer Center in the Mountain West. The campus

includes a state–of–the–art cancer specialty hospital, and

two buildings dedicated to cancer research. HCI provides

patient care, cancer screening, and education at community

clinics and affiliate hospitals throughout the Mountain

West. HCI is consistently recognized among the best cancer

hospitals in the country by U.S. News and World Report.

The region’s first proton therapy center opened in 2021 and

a major hospital expansion is underway. HCI is committed

to creating a diverse and inclusive environment for staff,

students, patients, and communities. Advancing cancer

research discoveries and treatments to meet the needs of

patients who live far away from a major medical center is a

unique focus. More genes for inherited cancers have been

discovered at HCI than at any other cancer center, includ-

ing genes responsible for breast, ovarian, colon, head and

neck cancers, and melanoma. HCI was founded by Jon M.

and Karen Huntsman.

By Joe Garvey
jgarvey@odu.edu
Old Dominion University

NORFOLK, Va. (Dec. 16, 2021) — Old Dominion

University researchers have discovered a potential major

treatment approach to overcome cancer therapy resistance

through successful exploitation of a common vulnerability

in the survival of cancer cells. Cancer therapy resistance is

responsible for approximately 90 percent of cancer–related

deaths.

As published today in the “Proceedings of the National

Academy of Sciences (PNAS) of the United States of

America,” researchers report in a laboratory study that a

specially engineered gas discharge, composed of charged

and highly reactive molecules known as cold atmospheric

plasma (CAP), was highly effective in killing drug–resistant

cancer cells without harming the surrounding healthy cells.

Counterintuitively, this was achieved not by maximizing

CAP intensity for blunt killing but by reducing its intensity

for simultaneous blockade of multiple cancer cell survival

pathways.

Cancer cells are exceptionally flexible in evading therapy

by adapting to alternative ways to proliferate, survive and

acquire drug resistance. As a consequence of aerobic life,

many cancer cell survival pathways are intimately influ-

enced by oxygen and its products of reactive oxygen species

(ROS). This vulnerability has been recognized as an

important therapy target; however, its effective exploitation

remains elusive. At present, scientists are developing a
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Charles Nash <cinashlaw@aol.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2018 7:08 PM

To: DeMorat, Michael

Cc: Ivey, Wayne; Waller, Douglas; Hibbs, Darrell; Tomblin, Ronald; Deaton, Lindsey

Subject: Re: BAM TV Show Connections / Scheduling

Good evening Mike,

Thank you for your email.

I will review the document you have emailed to him and I will reach out to you tomorrow to further discuss our
concerns.

Best regards,

Charlie

On Apr 26, 2018, at 10:39 AM, DeMorat, Michael <michael.demorat@bcso.us> wrote:

Charlie,
Attached are the revisions to our BAM contract from the attorney representing the British production
network. I have significant concerns with them insisting on having ultimate editorial control of the
content, except where it relates to a “legal or security” issue. You can see their comments below as it
relates to Clause 8 on this subject. They also advised they are not able to destroy any unused footage
as we requested due to legal constraints, however they would stipulate to not airing any of the
material.

Please call me at your convenience to review further. Thanks

Mike

From: Bill Erfurth [mailto:bill@moderncityentertainment.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 26, 2018 11:05 AM
To: DeMorat, Michael <michael.demorat@bcso.us>
Subject: FW: BAM TV Show Connections / Scheduling

Hi Chief, here is the latest on the agreement. There just seem to be three areas that
need to be addressed, see the below notes. You and I can chat about the agreement
when I see you Monday.

Hope all is well, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

<35B36020-8F20-4FAB-8538-11AEFD7FE4EF[5].png>
305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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detailed examination into a brilliant career in communica-

tions law, then went on to become a savvy entrepreneur,

building a media conglomerate of radio, TV, cable, and

internet and founding what would become one of cable

television’s most popular networks: the SyFy Channel.

Along the way, she never forgot to pay it forward, giving

generously to the university she describes as having a

“profound influence on her life.”

Now, the double University of Miami alumna and

current chair of the institution’s board of trustees has once

University of Miami School of Law receives $2.5 million from Laurie Silvers and husband Mitchell Rubenstein
again made a substantial contribution to her alma mater.

Silvers, along with her husband, Mitchell Rubenstein, has

donated $2.5 million to the University’s School of Law.

The gift is part of the new fundraising initiative Ever

Brighter: The Campaign for Our Next Century. The most

ambitious in the University’s history, the campaign already

has raised more than $1.6 billion toward its $2.5 billion goal

and is set to end in 2025, when the University celebrates its

centennial.

“One of our most distinguished alumni, Laurie has long

known that higher education is a pathway to achievement

and has strived through her illustrious service to the ‘U’ to

extend opportunities to others,” said President Julio Frenk.

“We are grateful for Laurie and Mitchell’s generous gift,

which will help ensure that the School of Law excels at a

time in history when the nation’s legal system is facing

some of its greatest challenges.”

Josh Friedman, senior vice president for development

and alumni relations, echoed Frenk’s sentiments. “We are

so grateful to Laurie and Mitch for stepping forward as we

unveil our ‘Ever Brighter’ campaign publicly,” Friedman

said. “Their continued generosity is an expression of their

own gratitude for the influence this University had in their

lives and an investment in future generations to experience

the benefits of a University of Miami education.”

The donation is an example of Silvers and Rubenstein’s

largesse to the University over the years. Their generosity

created an endowed distinguished professorship and

created student scholarships, including one for students

committed to public service. The Laurie Silvers and

Mitchell Rubenstein Hall, which houses the school’s award–

winning clinics, is named in their honor.

“This is my way of giving back and saying thanks for the

education I received at Miami Law, which has helped me

achieve so much,” said Silvers, who also studied psychology,

political science, and philosophy as an undergraduate at the

University, of her latest contribution.

Silvers is co–CEO of Hollywood.com, the majority owner

of four Florida FM radio stations, and a cofounder and the

majority owner of the global esports organization Misfits

Gaming Group (MGG), which also includes the Miami

Heat, Orlando Magic, and Cleveland Browns as minority

owners.

Based in South Florida, MGG competes in some of the

most successful video game titles worldwide and is a

permanent partner in three franchised esports leagues.

The former chairwoman of Miami PBS station Channel

2 and co–chair of South Florida PBS, Silvers also accom-

plished what others had failed to do for 20 years: She

oversaw the merger of Miami and Palm Beach County’s

PBS stations, creating South Florida PBS, the seventh

largest PBS station in the country.

“Indeed, I credit a lot of what I’ve been able to accom-

plish in my professional career to the education that I

received at the University of Miami, both as an under-

graduate and as a law school student,” Silvers said. “It is

out of an abundance of appreciation for and a recognition of

the importance of that education that I make this gift. It’s

part of strengthening and supporting the goals of the law

school so that our students have the best opportunities and

the best education possible with the greatest faculty,

scholarships, and programs all combined.”

Supporting the School of Law is critical, Silvers said, for

the field of law is “the foundation for society, touching

virtually every aspect of life. From innovation to technology

to business to health care, law has an impact over just

about everything. It’s truly overarching.”

Silvers said she is delighted that her latest gift will help

push the University closer to its Ever Brighter goal.

“Ever Brighter will ensure the University’s growth —

that we’ll be able to attract the best and the brightest faculty

and students and build facilities where cutting–edge

research will be conducted,” Silvers said. “It’ll be a quantum

leap forward.”

By Megan Ondrizek
m.ondrizek@umiami.edu
University of Miami

CORAL GABLES (Dec. 10, 2021) — Laurie Silvers

learned the art of analysis in law school. Her favorite

activity during her three–year legal education? Reading

Supreme Court briefs and deconstructing the arguments.

After she graduated, Silvers parlayed her knack for
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Buena Vida Estates takes great pride in our eight 2nd generation residents. 
There is no better testimony from our residents than moving to our community 
after watching �rst hand how their parents enjoyed the GoodLife™.  

Take a personal tour, and see for yourself why Buena Vida Estates 
has been a special place for nearly 40 years. 

 Brevard County’s ONLY Continuing 
Care Retirement Community (CCRC). 

2129 West New Haven Avenue, West Melbourne, FL 32904
— Entrance on Doherty Drive —

A 501(c)(3) Not For Pro�t Organization BuenaVidaEstates.org
Schedule an online or in-person visit to see how

you can be a part of the #GoodLife too!
(321) 989-6670 • Toll-free (800) 742-0060

LIVING A 

A worry-free premier senior 
community—that’s the GoodLife™
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NEW COTTAGES 

2nd G
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Real Estate Standards Organization announces its 2022 board of directors election winners; nine seats filled

By Kevin Hawkins
kevin@wavgroup.com
WAV Group Communications

RALEIGH, N.C. (Dec. 09, 2021 — The Real Estate

Standards Organization (RESO) has announced the results

of its 2022 board of directors election for nine open seats and

other board appointments, as well as the industry profession-

als who will sit on its executive committee for the year 2022.

“RESO is not only delivering unified standards and

certifications to the industry, it is now providing the objective,

transparent reporting that will spur technology innovation,”

said Rebecca Jensen, who was re–elected the 2022 chair-

woman of the RESO board and is president and CEO of

Midwest Real Estate Data (MRED).

“Leaders who see the impact of standards on their

businesses are joining RESO’s leadership in greater num-

bers, and we are lucky to have them on our board.”

Here are the 2022 RESO board winners:

l Matt Cohen, principal, Advisory Services, CoreLogic

l Bob Evans, VP of industry relations, Move, Inc.

l Shayne Fairley, COO, Stellar MLS

l Rebecca Jensen, president and CEO, MRED

l Mark Lesswing, chief technology officer and senior vice

president, T3 Sixty

l Frank Major, chief technology officer, Bright MLS

l Marty Reed, chief innovation and strategy officer,

California Regional MLS (CRMLS)

l Michael Wurzer, president and CEO, FBS — Creators

of Flexmls

l Jeff Young, chief operating officer/GM, Realtors

Property Resource (RPR)

The following at–large appointments were made by the

board:

l Caitlin McCrory, VP of industry relations, Realogy

l Richard Renton, CEO, Triad MLS

l Andy Woolley, VP of industry development, Homes.com

and Homesnap

The 2022 RESO Executive Committee:

l Chair: Rebecca Jensen, MRED

l Vice–Chair: Michael Wurzer, FBS

l Secretary: John Breault, State–Wide MLS

l Treasurer: Richard Renton, Triad MLS

Continuing 2022 RESO Board Members: Todd Carpenter,

director, Strategic Investments, National Association of

Realtors; Chris Carrillo, CEO, Metro MLS; Bill Fowler,

senior director of industry relations, Compass; Jason

Normandin, project manager, National Association of

Realtors; Turan Tekin, director, MLS and industry develop-

ment, Zillow Group; and Dan Troup, director of data

operations and strategy, RE/MAX.

“We welcome our new board members, and we are

thankful for the time that our directors who are moving off

the board gave to building our success and will continue to

give to the organization as leaders in our industry,” said Sam

DeBord, CEO of RESO. “We could not achieve the things we

do without them.”

Departing RESO directors this year are Art Carter, CEO,

CRMLS; Brian Donnellan, president and CEO, Bright MLS;

Chip McAvoy, VP emerging products and technology, Black

Knight; and Liz Tewksbury, industry relations director,

Homesnap.

l About RESO

RESO provides the foundation for streamlined real estate

technology through the creation and certification of stan-

dards. Its member organizations include MLSs, brokerages,

National Association of Realtors and technology partners

serving more than 1 million real estate professionals.
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Pizza Gallery & Grill hires hospitality
veteran Kevin Brutto as its new general
manager; worked in the St. Louis market

VIERA (Dec. 16, 2021) — Bringing in a new team

member as general manager, Pizza Gallery & Grill

continues to grow its culture of inspired cuisine with help

from the expertise and artisanal flair of Kevin Brutto.

Opened in 1989, Viera–based Pizza Gallery & Grill

offers gourmet pizza and fine art in a fun, family atmo-

sphere. Menu options are named after famous artists such

as M.C. Escher and Georgia O’Keefe.

With a strong penchant for providing and giving back to

the local community, it makes sense that PGG’s motto is to

“Enrich Our Community and Provide Incredible Dining

Experiences.”

Joining the existing leadership team at PGG, Brutto

has a long history of working with famous chefs and

making art with his family and in pottery classes. “I have

enjoyed the food industry and art all of my life. I loved

doing ceramics with my grandmother for many years and

have so many pieces of art I treasure.”

His experience in the restaurant industry began in high

school. Continuing his cooking education, “I joined the chef

de cuisine in St. Louis, Mo., and took on an extensive

apprenticeship. I worked for Tony’s 5–Star Restaurant in

St. Louis, the St. Louis Country Club, and the Missouri

Athletic Club throughout my apprenticeship. I loved doing

ice carvings, buffet set–ups, and menu creations, but most

of all, I love building sales by creating happy guests.”

As a first introduction to the artistic atmosphere at

PGG, Brutto said: “We came here for a Christmas gather-

ing one year for our party. I remember a gentleman sitting

in the lounge eating a large Botticelli pizza. If you do not

know, this is a Hawaiian pie with bacon, ham, teriyaki,

and pineapple. Yum! They delivered us Bruschetta and

Spinach Artichoke dip. At this point, I was ready to join my

buddy with that large Botticelli.”

Continuing his thoughts about his first dining experi-

ence at Pizza Gallery & Grill, he added, “I made it through

the night and only dreamed of that pie when, finally, my

wife and I came back to enjoy it. Needless to say, when I

saw they were hiring, I jumped on the bus!”

Brutto said he “loves” working for Chris Conneen,

founder of PGG. “He has a passion for food, art, his team,

and the community. If you haven’t tried PGG, you are

missing a gem in Viera.”

To view the menu, see listings of their live events, or

apply for the PGG community outreach program, visit

https://pizzagalleryandgrill.com.

Studios to host ‘Paint Parties’ to kick off year
COCOA BEACH (Dec. 17, 2021) — The Studios of

Cocoa Beach will host a “Paint Party” from 3–5 p.m. on

Sunday, Jan. 9. Attendees will create an “Island Wave” in

a whimsical style reflecting coastal culture.

A second Paint Party will be held from 6–8 p.m. on

Friday, Jan. 28. “Kitty and the Stars” will find participants

creating a “happy kitty looking out the window.”

No experience is necessary to take part in these parties.

The instructor will lead participants in the step–by–step

process.

Jaymee Weinreich , a professional artist with a BFA

degree from Florida International University, will cover

basic painting tips and techniques as classmates complete

an 11–by–14 acrylic painting on canvas.

Weinreich works in a range of artistic media.

The class fee is $45 per person and includes all materi-

als. For more information on this class, call or text

Weinreich at (321) 588–3352 or email

jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com. Registration is available at

www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.
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Julia Gill Woodward
julia@floridastateparksfoundation.org
Chief Executive Officer
Florida State Parks Foundation

TALLAHASSEE (Dec. 14, 2021) — The Florida State

Parks Foundation recently celebrated a year full of

tremendous achievements and looked ahead to 2022

during President Tammy Gustafson’s end–of–year

message to members.

“As we approach the end of the year, it is good to reflect

on all the incredible accomplishments we have achieved

together to make our award–winning Florida State Parks

even better,” Gustafson said. “We look forward, with your

help, to even greater things in 2022.”

The Foundation started 2021 with a huge success

by introducing a bill to establish a Florida State Park

specialty license to benefit park projects, and then

getting overwhelming bipartisan legislative support to

get it approved.

Impressively, the license plate cleared its 3,000–

preorder threshold in less than 34 days, has gone into

production and will be available in early 2022.

“The Foundation is truly fortunate to have the support

of the many thousands of folks who recognize the impor-

tance of our fabulous state parks and the need to protect

and preserve them for generations to come,” Gustafson

said. “The impact you have cannot be overstated. Your

generosity has enabled the Foundation to make significant

accomplishments in its mission of protecting, preserving,

sustaining and growing our Florida State Parks.”

Gustafson went on to recognize some of the

Foundation’s most significant milestones from the last

year:

“Your generosity helped us fund, build and launch the

first–ever wheelchair accessible glass bottom boat at Silver

Springs State Park. In keeping with the tradition of

naming the glass–bottom boats at Silver Springs after

Seminole tribal chiefs, the new boat is named Chief

Potackee–Betty Mae Tiger Jumper, after the only woman

to serve as chief of the Seminole Tribe of Florida.

“Thanks to you, we have improved accessibility in our

parks through funding a new accessible playground at

Edward Ball Wakulla Springs State Park, breaking

ground on the first phase of an accessible fishing pier at

Oscar Scherer State Park and providing beach–accessible

wheelchairs to every single coastal state park.

“Your continuing largesse has improved wildlife care

and conservation through expanding resources for sea

turtle needs at Sebastian Inlet State Park and John D.

MacArthur Beach State Park, provided habitat mainte-

nance for the endangered red–cockaded woodpecker at

St. Sebastian River Preserve State Park, expanded

manatee care at Ellie Schiller Homosassa Springs Wildlife

State Park and provided funding for coral reef research at

John Pennekamp Coral Reef State Park.

“You have helped improve the ability to share our

historical and cultural resources through the funding of the

Flight to Freedom Trail at Fort Mose Historic State Park,

telling the story of the first freed Black settlement in the

precolonial United States and also commemorating two

civil rights heroes and the park’s namesakes at the Dr. Von

D. Mizell–Eula Johnson State Park, who will finally have

their stories told through interpretive signage.

“You have helped make our parks even greener by

funding longleaf pine restoration work through our Plant a

Pine program and providing electric–accessible trams at

Hugh Taylor Birch State Park and Topsail Hill Preserve

State Park.

“And, at the Florida State Parks Foundation, we have

increased our membership to record levels. We have

funded the training of dozens of park rangers this year and

advocated for the most robust parks budget in recent

history.

“Through the work of many, much has been accom-

plished. Together, we will continue to ensure that Florida’s

State Parks remain the best in the nation and a treasure

that we can all be proud of.”

The Foundation, founded in 1993 as Friends of Florida

State Parks and renamed in 2018, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit

corporation whose mission is to support and help sustain

the Florida Park Service, its 175 award–winning parks

and trails, local Friends groups and more than 20,000 park

volunteers.

It does this through programs that preserve and protect

state parks, educate visitors about the value of state parks,

encourage community engagement and active use of state

parks, and advocacy.

The volunteer board of directors represents private and

public sectors as well as local and statewide interests.

Florida State Parks Foundation celebrates a historic year, specialty license plate in 2022 to benefit projects
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By Madison Conradis
communications@aafspacecoast.org
American Advertising Federation of the Space Coast

MELBOURNE (Dec. 19, 2021) — The American

Advertising Federation (AAF), which represents the voice

of the industry and its Space Coast Florida chapter,

announces its call–for–entries for the 2022 American

Advertising Awards competition.

The organization has also set the date for its local

awards gala.

The largest competition in the industry, American

Advertising Awards is open for submissions using a new

online portal and link at https://aafspacecoast.org/

american–advertising–awards.

Entries are due Jan. 12, 2022. Conducted annually by

the AAF, the creative competition attracts over 30,000

entries nationwide. The local competition is part of a

three–tier, national competition.

As the AAF Gala honors the individuals and companies

that submitted their best work in 2021, the award show

becomes a night of celebration, as both Silver and Gold

American Advertising Awards winners will be announced

in more than 100 categories.

The event is set for Feb. 25, with final details to be

announced soon.

“The creative work presented at this award show has

always been a true reflection of the talent here on the

Space Coast,” said Keri Goff, president of the local AAF

chapter.

“The club continues to advocate for all industry

professionals and the challenges we face in these modern

times. The public service campaigns were successful this

holiday season and we will continue them into 2022. The

scholarships for local students are available and we hope

that our local senior students from the Class of 2022 (in

Brevard) will submit for the opportunity this year.”

The AAF Space Coast is now taking submissions for the

Bill Hill Scholarship Award. The purpose of the AAFSC

Bill Hill Scholarship is to honor the first local president

and Silver Medal recipient with a college scholarship

award, in his name, to a student who has shown a career

interest in the advertising or related field.The scholarship

application, eligibility, and additional details can be found

at aafspacecoast.org/awards/scholarship.

l About American Advertising Federation

The American Advertising Federation of the Space

Coast is a local club and part of a nationwide network of

40,000 members, promoting positive awareness of the

advertising industry, while fostering professional growth

for its members.

The club continually provides unique opportunities for

members to share ideas, engage with experts and give

back to the community while protecting the advertising

industry on all levels.

For more information on this organization, visit

http://aafspacecoast.org.

American Advertising Federation Space Coast issues call–for–entries for award competition, local scholarship

New international survey: Florida Tech graduates are highly employable

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (Dec. 17, 2021) — A recently released

survey of nearly 9,000 recruiters and international

managers across 22 countries found that Florida Tech is

among the top schools globally for producing students with

high employability.

Florida Tech ranked No. 163 overall among the top 250

schools in the 2020 Global Employability University

Ranking and Survey, and No. 30 among U.S.–based

institutions, ahead of Notre Dame, Penn State, Purdue

and others.

Known as GEURS, the survey has been commissioned

since 2010 by the Paris–based consulting and training

company Emerging. The 2020 survey received more than

108,000 responses to this question: “As a person dealing

with international graduates, which universities are in

your opinion the best in the world when it comes to

graduate employability?”

Respondents could select 15 to 20 universities from a

database of 6,000 educational institutions worldwide, and

the number of votes a university received determined its

place in the ranking.

“Employability is replacing traditional drivers of

university performance,” Emerging reported. “More than

ever, universities are expected to produce ready–to–work

graduates. 1 out of 3 employers even considers it to be the

purpose of the university.”

Emerging also suggested that cooperation between

higher education and companies will play an increasingly

important role in boosting employability, noting that a

separate survey found 82 percent of employers believe that

their companies should focus on collaborating with

universities to develop new training formats.
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Please see The Rotary Club of Cocoa, page 19

Club of Cocoa, helping us find interesting and entertaining

bands and performers for the Party in the Park series. He’s

helped us make this an ongoing annual event for the

community,” said Arnold, who runs Arnold Insurance &

Financial Services in Cocoa.

“And we are really looking forward to Midland’s

performance,” said Paul Chinaris, president of the Rotary

Club of Cocoa, which will celebrate its 100th anniversary

in 2024. “Midland is a fan–favorite on the country music

scene.”

The Party in the Park concert with the group Midland

is set for Friday, Feb. 18, at Cocoa Riverfront Park. The

doors will open at 6 p.m. Tickets for the concert are sold at

Eventbrite. The ticket allotment includes more than 500

VIP seats. Cocoa–based Cydermans Barbecue will be doing

the VIP catering. The early event sponsors include Carroll

Distributing, Coastal Steel, and MarineMax.

Party in the Park tickets start at $40. The web address

to purchase tickets is https://www.eventbrite.com/e/

midland–party–in–the–park–cocoa–tickets.

Named after the Dwight Yoakam song “Fair to

Midland,” the three–member band was founded in 2016 in

Dripping Springs, Texas.

Lead vocalist Mark Wystrach fronts Midland’s rich

sound that is rounded out with lead guitarist and vocalist

Jeff Carson, and bass player and vocalist Cameron Duddy.

By Ken Datzman

COCOA — The Rotary Club of Cocoa, a service–minded

organization with deep roots in the community, created a

“Party in the Park” concert series eight years ago to raise

money for its designated nonprofits, including the Cocoa

branch of the Boys & Girls Club.

The concerts bring both rising stars and established

entertainers to Brevard County. The “Doobie Brothers”

kicked off the Party in the Park series, and the fundraiser

has grown through the years.

“Last year we hosted Travis Tritt in concert at Cocoa

Riverfront Park. It was one of our most successful con-

certs,” said Mike Arnold, the fundraising chairman for the

Rotary Club of Cocoa.

“The community has embraced these concerts and we

are especially excited about our eighth Party in the Park

concert. We’re bringing the two–time Grammy Award–

nominated band ‘Midland’ to Brevard County. They are a

country band sensation now on tour.”

The Rotary Club of Cocoa works closely with Jupiter–

based Deuterman Productions in scheduling performers

for the Party in the Park concert series. The business is

run by Robert “Rob” Deuterman.

“Rob Deuterman has been a great asset to the Rotary

Their critically acclaimed album — “Let It Roll” —

earned the No. 1 position on Billboard’s “Top Country

Album Sales” chart upon release, receiving praise from

outlets such as Rolling Stone, Variety, NPR, and Enter-

tainment Weekly, among others.

Wystrach, Carson, and Duddy all played an integral

role in writing the 14–track album with Shane McAnally

and Josh Osborne.

The album was a follow–up to the group’s Gold–

certified debut album “On the Rocks.” Launched in 2017

with rave reviews, On the Rocks was declared the “year’s

best country album” by “The Washington Post.”

Their two–time Platinum–certified chart–topping hit

“Drinkin’ Problem,” which offers an intentional nod to

country music reminiscent of the 1970s and 1980s, earned

the band its first Grammy Award nominations for “Best

Country Song” and “Best Country Duo/Group Perfor-

mance.”

Midland was also named “New Vocal Group of the

Year” at the 2018 Academy of Country Music Awards and

was nominated for “Vocal Group of the Year” at the 2020

Country Music Association Awards.

“We believe local country music fans and followers are

going to enjoy an evening of outstanding music by these

Rotary Club of Cocoa’s ‘Party in the Park’ to feature country music sensation
Midland; raises money for Boys & Girls Club of Cocoa and other nonprofits

Members of the Rotary Club of Cocoa recently gathered for a meeting and also collected non–perishable food items in support of the Central Brevard Sharing Center. The club will be hosting its eighth
Party in the Park concert on Feb. 18 at Cocoa Riverfront Park. Tickets are on sale for the Midland concert, including VIP tickets. From left, the club members include: Laura Kutryb, Diana Nelson, Nancy
Brower, George Fayer, Nelson McCray, Erin Harvey, Theresa Clifton, Chris Webb, Jay Schenck, Mike Arnold, Rebecca Conway, Dr. Don Bryan, Dan Kelley, Paul Chinaris, Lorraine Koss, Stephan Pace,
Donna Friswell, Mike Klug, Les Becka, Dr. Jerry Bird, Jack Rood, Bill Pickens, Lowell Loadholtz, Frank Sullivan, and Erick Brookins.
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Please see GenH2, page 21

By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — GenH2, whose team includes former

NASA researchers at Kennedy Space Center who have

decades of experience in engineering and producing

hydrogen solutions, has roared out of the startup gate

taking a big step in short time, seeing early success.

The company is focused on the mass production of

infrastructure equipment necessary for the transition to a

clean energy economy. GenH2 technology will allow safe

onsite production, storage, and distribution of pure liquid

hydrogen, making the product accessible for everyday

use.

Its innovative approaches include filling–station

solutions and servicing systems to make clean hydrogen

readily available on–site for a host of end–use applica-

tions.

“This has been my vision for more than 12 years, and

now it is coming to light,” said businessman Cody 
Bateman, the founder and CEO of GenH2, whose 
company has its global headquarters here. “We’re 
focusing on one thing — the hydrogen economy. Within 
that scope, we are involved in everything from devices to 
education to the production of hydrogen stations.”

Building out the infrastructure of hydrogen fueling 
stations is necessary for market growth, and widely 
acknowledged as one of the challenges facing the sector.

Bateman says that today in the U.S., there are 
150,000 gasoline stations, 500 electric vehicle power 
stations, and just 70 hydrogen filling stations.

“By utilizing a modular design that can be mass 
produced in our factory, we are planning to build more 
than 40 stations in 2024 and then build 100 stations per 
year thereafter.”

The first stations will be concentrated in California, 
where there is already significant support from local, 
state, and federal governments for hydrogen stations.

“There are tens of thousands of hydrogen stations that 
need to be built and they are being built one at a time. 
That’s what makes GenH2 unique. There are hydrogen–

powered cars on the road today in California. There are 
hydrogen forklifts. There are companies building large 
hydrogen–powered Class A trucks, semis going up and 
down the interstate. Hydrogen is also used in fertilizer. 
Many people do not understand the part hydrogen plays 
in the world and in the economy.”

Bateman’s company also has offices in San Antonio, 
Texas, and White Sands, N.M.

Hydrogen is clean fuel that — when combined with 
oxygen in a fuel cell — produces electricity with water 
and heat as byproducts. Hydrogen can be produced from 
a variety of resources, such as natural gas, nuclear power, 
biomass, and renewable solar and wind power. These 
qualities make it an attractive fuel option and input for 
transportation, electricity generation, and industrial 
applications, such as in trucks, buildings and manufac-

turing.

The global hydrogen–generation market was valued at

$120.7 billion in 2020 and is expected to expand at a 
compound annual growth rate of 5.7 percent now through 
2028, according to Grandview Research.

An exponential increase in the demand for clean and 
green fuel, coupled with the growing government 
regulations to control and curb the sulfur content in fuels, 
is expected to drive the market for hydrogen generation.

“GenH2 started out as a research and development

Bateman positions Titusville–based GenH2 to tap growing hydrogen economy;
invests $35 million in headquarters renovation; educating public about hydrogen

group, and we will continue to do R&D. The second aspect

of the company is education. Right now, people are just

learning about the hydrogen economy,” said Bateman, a

scientist who has founded several startups through the

years and is widely recognized as a leader in the field of

hydrogen infrastructure research and development.

He was a keynote speaker at the Dec. 13–16 “Business

Transformation and Operational Excellence Summit”

hosted at the Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld. He

presented “How Innovation and the Energy Economy is

the New Future.”

“The biggest challenge facing the hydrogen economy is

not the technology, it’s getting people to understand that

hydrogen is safe, efficient, and is the fuel of the future,”

he said. “We are always excited to address conferences

and help educate people on what we’re doing as an

industry and as a company.”

Bateman earned his bachelor’s degree in computer

science and electrical engineering from Texas A&M

University and is an MBA graduate of Duke University’s

Fuqua School of Business.

His career has been filled with excitement, starting as

a teenager working for Apple Computer.

“I had the opportunity to work for Apple when I was

17 years old. I did some programming. I worked in Texas.

I was writing code for the Apple II Plus and shipping the

cassette tapes to their headquarters in California. That

was 42 years ago. Back then, very few people even

Cody Bateman is the founder and CEO of Titusville–based GenH2, a leading developer of hydrogen infrastructure solutions and liquid
hydrogen production. He says the hydrogen economy is taking off faster ‘than anyone anticipated.’ His company intends to be fully
operational and producing liquid hydrogen and building filling stations by 2023. GenH2 is planning to launch an IPO within two years,
primarily to ensure the large injection of capital necessary to build out infrastructure and manufacturing facilities on a mass scale.
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By Quint Studer

PENSACOLA (Dec. 6, 2021) — Most people think of

revitalization as happening via big, official, well–funded

initiatives. But what followed a call for nominees for the

2021 EntreCon Community Vibrancy Awards showed the

opposite is true. The diverse array of responses that

poured in from all over the country — spotlighting the

“bright ideas” of local governments, nonprofits, small

businesses, and individuals — indicates that big progress

is often the result of small, incremental changes.

We tend to discount them, but it’s really the culmina-

tion of lots of little changes happening simultaneously

that transform communities. Well–executed “small

victories” tend to create the infrastructure, the networks,

and the momentum that pave the way for bigger changes.

The bottom line is that making communities better

truly is everyone’s job. It was great to see that when times

were tough, people’s community spirit and creativity

really kicked in. We had a record number of applicants for

the Vibrancy Awards this year.

In the end, my team and I selected 17 winners. They,

along with award recipients in several business catego-

ries, were recognized in a special virtual ceremony held

Nov. 15. This ceremony helped kick off EntreCon 2021,

Pensacola’s yearly business and leadership conference.

The goal of the Community Vibrancy Awards is not

only to celebrate the winners but to learn from them. We

hope to eventually compile a library of good ideas and best

practices that other communities can replicate, refine, and

share.

We are so grateful for everyone who stepped up to

make their communities more vibrant this year. We also

noticed that several of them focused on vulnerable

populations, which is so appreciated during COVID–19

when so many are suffering.

While a small act of revitalization can be extremely

powerful, continuity drives the best results.

When you look at these winners, you don’t see a lot of

“one–offs.” Most of these organizations and individuals

are perpetually working to make their communities

better.

The EntreCon 2021 Community Vibrancy Award

Winners

l Engagement is Everything

One Acadiana, a regional economic development

organization and local chamber of commerce based in

Lafayette, La., did an outstanding job with their first

Vibrant Community Summit. The two–day event drew

more than 200 leaders across all demographics and

groups, from company executives, to city government

officials, to nonprofit leaders, to the Women of Wisdom

(WOW) African–American women’s leadership group.

Getting 200 people to show up is unheard of! This level of

engagement inspires lots of excitement, gets many diverse

voices heard, and makes it far more likely that they’ll

succeed in their efforts to create vibrancy.

l Local Incremental Development Creates Vibrancy

Monte Anderson, president of Options Real Estate

Investments Inc., in Duncanville, Texas, is committed to

keeping money and property ownership in the hands of

locals. His team is a village where the developer, the

banker, the city, economic development, and others work

together with an eye toward long–term vibrancy for the

community. This model improves quality of life, builds

local wealth, and adds to a resilient local economy that

doesn’t rely on outside developers to sustain itself. They

have a laser focus on small, incremental projects. Their

projects, including those in Duncanville and Dallas, have

helped create better places for area neighborhoods,

business owners, and future generations.

l Hit the Gas During Hard Times

Encouraging and supporting lots of small, locally

owned businesses is a key to vibrancy. Nonprofit organiza-

tion 1 Putnam, which is striving to revive Putnam County

and its community of Palatka, had been planning a small

business challenge for a while. Then came COVID–19.

While many communities might have tabled the event,

1 Putnam decided this was the perfect time to pull into

traffic. Its 2021 “Dr. Ifti Ahmad Spirit Awards”– named

after a beloved community physician — aimed a spotlight

at the local business upstarts, business successes, and

business survival that came during pandemic times in

Putnam County.

l It’s All About Execution

The Community Foundation for the Land of Lincoln is

a nonprofit based in Springfield, Illinois. Its “Next 10”

community engagement initiative — which “lays the

groundwork for the future for the next 10 days, 10 weeks,

10 months, 10 years, and the next 10 steps”– is a tribute

to the power of execution. Most communities have lots of

great ideas that never take off because projects lack a

clear champion, resources to bring it to fruition, and a

way to get it started in the near future. The Community

Foundation for the Land of Lincoln has put boundaries in

place to shore up these three variables. A focus on

execution gets things done!

l Staying Power and Tenacity

James J. “Jim” Reeves is a “dreamer and doer” who

has been making his mark in Pensacola for more than 50

years. Sometimes people move in and out of community

leadership, but Reeves has shown remarkable staying

power. From the Gulf Breeze Rotary Club to the

Pensacola Jaycees to the Florida House of Representa-

tives, he has served the community in many ways. Now,

through the nonprofit AMR at Pensacola Inc., he has

turned his attention to tackling homelessness. Reeves’

longevity shows real commitment to Pensacola. He is

proof that those with a deep understanding of the

evolution of a community–and who have a rich and varied

résumé of life experiences–have the perspective and

insights to solve its most pressing problems.

l Reinventing Yourself to Get the Job Done

Association of University Programs in Health Adminis-

tration (AUPHA), located in Washington, D.C., exempli-

fies innovation and perseverance in the face of hardship.

In response to the COVID–19 pandemic, the staff worked

hard to support students and faculty of the 250 university

programs that are AUPHA members. Knowing these

people are vital to keeping communities healthy, they

pivoted, finding alternate ways for students to meet their

requirements and graduate on time: from Zoom sessions

to webinars to town halls and more. They also provided

incredible support to their members who may be strug-

gling, including creating a well–being tool kit. Interest-

ingly, their membership experienced unprecedented

growth during this tough time.

l An Investment in Leadership

The City of Stillwater in Oklahoma gets the value of

training. As they seek to create a community where every

resident can thrive, they know it is vital to become the

best they can be — and that it’s great leadership that

makes the difference. Starting in October, they engaged in

an intense leadership training and coaching initiative that

includes all employees. Their training will focus on key

areas such as service, recruitment and retention, stan-

dards of behavior, and development for every person in a

supervisory role. Ultimately, they are committed to

becoming the gold standard for how cities manage

themselves and collaborate with others for maximum

outcomes.

l Where There’s a Will, There’s a Way

Vibrant communities teach their youth the skills to

navigate a global twenty–first–century workplace. Gulf

Coast Diplomacy helps Pensacola meet that goal. It’s a

small nonprofit working to create connections between

Northwest Florida and the rest of the world by promoting

understanding, respect, and the appreciation of diversity

through international exchange and education. Pre–

COVID, its tagline “One Handshake at a Time” made

sense. Once travel was off the table, it didn’t have quite

the same ring! Others may have considered shutting down

for the duration of the pandemic. But Gulf Coast Diplo-

macy switched its mantra to “One Connection at a Time”–

and mustered its resilience to find new digitally focused

ways to live up to its mission.

l Practical Ideas Win Every Time

When we think about making people’s lives better, we

often overlook the small basics that impact their day–to–

day lives. The Junior League of Pensacola found that

many local families struggle to afford diapers. (This is

true of one–in–three American families.) After research-

ing diaper need — and discovering its link to missed work

and mental health issues — they set up a diaper bank.

They hold a weekly “diaper drive–up” that serves 500

cars. Not only do they hope to have an immediate

economic impact on the community, they want to reduce

the stigma around diaper insecurity. By supporting

families in this way, they hope to lift up the community as

a whole.

l The Economic Impact of Early Learning

The leaders of the Education Foundation of Putnam

County Inc. in Palatka know that every dollar spent on

early learning now will make a huge financial impact

later. (As economist John A. List has said, the one reliable

economic indicator for the long–term vitality of a commu-

nity is optimal development of a young child’s brain.) The

foundation’s primary mission is to provide tuition

assistance to economically disadvantaged families so that

their 4–year–old children can attend a full–day pre–K

learning experience.

With students across the U.S. falling behind due to

COVID–19 disruptions, this passion for early learning has

never been more important.

l Creative Solutions for Affordable Housing

Sometimes it’s tough to get developers to invest in low–

income housing. Knoxville, Tenn.’s Freedom Investment

Group, in partnership with others, has found a collabora-

tive model that makes this much easier. Developers work

with other stakeholders like state and local agencies

(which vet clients for placement in housing) and faith–

based organizations (which provide an extra layer of

support once they’ve moved in). This “three–legged stool”

approach bridges the gap between public, private, and

philanthropic groups in a way that gives each party’s

efforts a big bounce.

l Giving Our Best, Even in Hard Times

Cy–Fair Fire Department, made up of 700 firefighters

and EMS workers plus volunteers in Cypress, Texas,

recently received the highest scores in the country on

their customer engagement survey. As you can imagine,

COVID–19 was particularly hard on this group, as they

were on the front line battling COVID–19 in their

community and in their own workplace. It would have

been easy to let burnout and compassion fatigue kick in,

but during these trying times, they still managed to make

service their number–one priority. They credit their high

scores to ongoing training, standardized practices, and the

endless quest to hardwire procedures around a culture of

service.

l Making Marketing Meaningful

In addition to traditional advertising, consider using a

portion of your marketing budget to sponsor causes you’re

passionate about and give back to your community.

Pensacola law firm Levin Papantonio Rafferty has done

this for the past few years. This past July Fourth, they

hosted Symphony, Sparks and Stars, an evening of music

on the waterfront. This was an amazing post–COVID

outing for the symphony and the citizens, all of whom

were able to satisfy lots of pent–up social needs. Also, the

firm has partnered with a local food bank and a farm to

deliver weekly backpacks of fresh produce and other foods

Small acts of vibrancy are transforming communities; big progress is often the result of incremental changes

Please see Community Vibrancy Awards, page 15
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to kids in need. They’ve invested in an ongoing landscape

and flowerbed project to beautify downtown. They are also

heavily investing in the well–being of our local youth. This

includes building a gym, complete with rec space and

tutoring, for kids who have nowhere to go after school.

One cool discovery is that once they picked a project and

got the infrastructure in place, they found it was easier

for others to get involved and make contributions, too. By

collaborating and partnering with others in the commu-

nity, they have been able to grow and sustain these

projects, all of which contribute to the health and vibrancy

of their community.

l Great Solutions Have a Ripple Effect

When COVID–19 hit, Notions was a fairly new

restaurant in Hickory, N.C., in a recently revitalized

downtown area. Owner Marie Geissele was worried about

the balance of keeping people employed while keeping

everyone safe (including employees and patrons) as well

as helping other local businesses survive. Spending her

lifetime in the healthcare field had made her acutely

aware of how mentally stressful the pandemic could be,

and she knew they needed a safe social outlet. She

invested heavily in creating (and growing) a nice outdoor

dining area complete with heaters, worked to create an

indoor space that would accommodate social distancing,

and hired a safety–minded general manager to streamline

processes and improve efficiencies. Despite the many

challenges, her solutions have impacted the foot traffic

and created a welcome ripple effect that has benefited the

thriving downtown area!

l Protecting the Vulnerable

Because of COVID–19, we had several applicants

under this heading. It’s been wonderful to see so many

organizations step up to help when vulnerable populations

are suffering.

l Be the One

Since the spring, Girl Scout Troop 10441, based in

Conover, N.C., has completely immersed themselves in

serving the community, particularly with vulnerable

populations. They ran a campaign called “Be the One” in

2021. The idea is that when someone needs help, we must

step up. The troop and its service partners have logged

more than 1,000 hours of service and raised more than

$8,000 in donations since the spring. They completed

three big projects: volunteering with people who have

developmental disabilities and helping with two Scout

families who faced major tragedies. In the process, they

transformed lives and made the community a better place.

The nominator wrote, “Our girls really learned the value

of stepping up and making the world a better place by

simply answering the service call when it comes in, even if

it’s not a good time and you don’t have the resources.”

l Keeping Underserved Communities Safe and

Healthy

Sandra Donaldson is the chief advocacy officer at

Community Health Northwest Florida in Pensacola.

CHNWF is the area’s only federally qualified health

center that ensures access and affordable care to multiple

counties surrounding the community. During 2020 and

2021, she was instrumental in setting up and managing

the COVID–19 testing and vaccination clinics and

programs at multiple sites including underserved

communities. In addition, her Donaldson Edge (D–Edge)

Consulting LLC, trains others on social determinants of

health in areas like food insecurity, housing, and inclusive

resources.

l Mentorship and Support for Kids

Willie Kirkland Jr., passionately believes that a

healthy community begins by uplifting and protecting the

most vulnerable among us: our children. For the past 20

years, he’s advocated and supported abused, neglected,

abandoned, and less fortunate children all along the

Florida Panhandle. In 2020 he founded the nonprofit

organization For the Child Inc., based in Pensacola, which

provides mentorship and support to children in Escambia,

Santa Rosa, and Okaloosa counties. His program is

similar to the Northwest Florida Guardian ad Litem

Foundation, but also helps children who are not in the

court system. We are hopeful that the accomplishments of

these wonderful communities, organizations, and indi-

viduals will inspire others. That’s why we are all here —

to share with and learn from each other.

l About the Author

Quint Studer is author of “Building a Vibrant Commu-

nity.” He is the founder of Pensacola’s Studer Community

Institute, a nonprofit organization focused on improving

the community’s quality of life and moving Escambia and

Santa Rosa counties forward.

He is also the founder of Vibrant Community Partners,

which coaches communities in building out a blueprint for

achieving growth and excellence. Studer speaks and

works with communities across the country, helping them

execute on their strategic plans, create a better quality of

life, and attract and retain talent and investment.

He is a businessman, a visionary, an entrepreneur, and

a mentor to many. He currently serves as Entrepreneur–

in–Residence at the University of West Florida, Execu-

tive–in–Residence at George Washington University, and

Lecturer at Cornell University. His newest book, “The

Calling: Why Healthcare Is So Special,” is aimed at

helping health–care professionals keep their sense of

passion and purpose high. His book “The Busy Leader’s

Handbook: How to Lead People and Places That Thrive”

reached number five on “The Wall Street Journal” best–

seller list.

Visit vibrantcommunityblueprint.com, studeri.org, and

thebusyleadershandbook.com for more information.

Community Vibrancy Awards
Continued from page 14
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By Franco E. Ripple
franco.ripple@freshfromflorida.com
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services

TALLAHASSEE (Dec. 13, 2021) — Today,

Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried and the

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer

Services (FDACS) announced Angela TenBroeck as

the 2021 “Woman of the Year in Agriculture.”

The Woman of the Year in Agriculture award,

sponsored by FDACS in conjunction with the Florida

State Fair Authority, is presented to recipients

during the Florida State Fair in Tampa. Past

recipients of the award have come from all parts of

the industry, including cattle, vegetables, timber,

citrus, row crops, equine, horticulture, tropical fruits,

sugar cane, dairy, agricultural journalism, and

agricultural education and outreach.

“It’s my honor to announce Angela TenBroeck as

Florida’s Woman of the Year in Agriculture,” said

Fried. “Angela has made a tremendous contribution

to our state with her commitment to sustainability,

decreasing food insecurity, and improving communi-

ties across Florida. She is a true inspiration to

women in the agricultural industry and we are so

proud to honor her with this award.”

TenBroeck is a serial entrepreneur with extensive

experience in both the public and private sector. A

fourth–generation farmer, she and her family have

been hydroponic farmers in North Florida since the

1970s.

TenBroeck is also a professional educator with

more than 15 years in middle and high school

education, with an emphasis in STEM and health

curricula.

In 2013, her passion for sustainability and

community outreach led her to launch the Center for

Sustainable Agricultural Excellence and Conserva-

tion, a nonprofit with a goal to change the lives of

local farmers by offering a model for modern and

sustainable agriculture.

In addition to managing and advising on agricul-

tural products across the United States and the

Caribbean, she runs Aqua Hortus, a leading–edge

company that develops and operates controlled–

environment facilities growing the highest quality

and safest produce year–round, regardless of climate.

Another of her projects, Foodery Farms, changes

the way brownfield sites are used in communities

with food insecurities. Foodery Farms demonstrates

every modality of growing produce available includ-

ing container, towers, planter boxes, serpentine

systems, aquaponics, and recirculating deep–water

culture beds. It serves not only as a local urban farm

in Jacksonville, but as an education and training hub

for formerly incarcerated women looking to improve

their lives and become contributors to the local food

system.

TenBroeck’s efforts have also led to the develop-

ment and launch of Trader Hill Farm, a commercial

aquaponics farm in Hilliard, Fla., Marineland

Aquaponics, a commercial aquaponics farm in East

Palatka, and numerous other locations in Florida and

abroad.

Angela TenBroeck 2021 ‘Woman of Year in Agriculture,’ the announcement made by Commissioner Fried
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Balda Family Foundation funds six college
scholarships for BSF’s Take Stock program

By Tracy Steele
steele.tracy@brevardschools.org
Brevard Schools Foundation

VIERA (Dec.9, 2021) — Brevard Schools Foundation

(BSF) recently received a grant from the Balda Family

Foundation that will fund six two–year college scholar-

ships for students in the Foundation’s Take Stock in

Children program.

“This generous gift from the Balda Family Foundation

will help very deserving, income eligible students fulfill

their dreams of attending college,” said Janice Kershaw,

president and CEO of Brevard Schools Foundation.

“The Balda Family Foundation embodies their tagline

‘motivate, inspire, educate’ and understands that educa-

tion is the key to breaking the cycle of poverty. This grant

is impactful and life–changing for students in our commu-

nity. We are incredibly honored to partner with the Balda

Family Foundation.”

The Take Stock in Children program is a scholarship

and mentoring program that provides participating

students with college scholarships, caring volunteer

mentors and hope for a better life. TSIC provides compre-

hensive services that start in middle school, continue

through high school and include the transition to college or

vocational school. Participating students are given

extensive support, guidance and college preparation.

Brevard Schools Foundation fills educational funding

and opportunity gaps at all 85 public schools in the county

which are attended by 75,000 students. The schools

employ 5,000 teachers. Funds come from private contribu-

tions, corporate support, public matching funds,

fundraising and endowments. The Brevard Schools

Foundation is nationally ranked for its role in supporting

public education in Brevard County.

Visit www.brevardschoolsfoundation.org to learn more

about Brevard Schools Foundation and the Take Stock in

Children program.

Florida East Coast Real Estate hosts
holiday adoption event for dogs, cats

MERRITT ISLAND (Dec. 15, 2021) — The third annual

A “Home” for the Holidays Adoption Event and Fundraiser

was held Dec. 11.

The SPCA of Brevard, along with the Brevard County

Sheriff’s Office Animal Unit, exhibited a selection of dogs

and cats to meet the public for prospective adoption.

The event, hosted and organized by the team at Florida

East Coast Real Estate, has provided successful exposure

for shelter pets and raised money for the SPCA of Brevard

just before the Christmas holiday for three consecutive

years.

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey and Junny always

make time to stop by and greet everyone. The event also

hosted a toy donation station for Toys for Tots of North

Brevard, which collected a substantial amount of toys

while Santa was on hand for pet photos for the public.

“Our agents enjoy the opportunity to put this event

together each year to help shelter pets and area families,”

said Lynnette Hendricks, the owner–broker of Florida East

Coast Real Estate. “I’m really proud of my team for all they

put into this.”

“It’s something we start working on as early as August.

And for three years now, it’s become a holiday tradition for

us,” said Jon Scott Santy, the broker–manager for

Hendricks’ firm. “We’re already planning next year’s Home

for the Holidays Event.”
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Private Reception - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Our Platinum Level and above sponsors are welcome to a private reception  
at Chef’s Table. Our celebrities have also been encouraged to attend.

Friday, February 25, 2022 

“Jam for the Kids”

Lunch - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Join us for lunch with the kids and celebrities at SCD. This a great chance to see the 
amazing work being done with the funds raised at our event. Enjoy lunch and have some 
fun with the kids and celebrities. Feel free to bring a guest to learn about our school.

Jam for the Kids - 6:00 p.m. to Midnight (ish)
One of a kind evening featuring great food and a relaxing atmosphere. Nashville 
entertainment from the talented singer/songwriters we’ve grown to love. Chef Lee 
and friends will create a delicious masterpiece for dinner. Business casual attire.

After party
This party is for our Platinum level and above sponsors and celebrities. 
Food and drinks to be provided.

Friday, February 25, 2022
Space Coast Discovery
3790 Dairy Road, Melbourne, FL

Rialto Hilton Wakefield Ballroom
200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL

Thursday, February 24, 2022  
Chef’s Table
7720 N Wickham Rd #120, Melbourne, FL

TITLE SPONSOR: $20,000 TITLE SPONSOR: $20,000  
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,   

social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 8 at our Thursday evening VIP & 
           Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef’s Table

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students

       •  Admission to Friday night event 
          Preferred seating - 24 seats

       •  Celebrity at your table

PLATINUM: $10,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, 
           social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 2 at our Thursday evening VIP &     
           Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef’s Table

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students
       •  Admission to Friday night event 
           Preferred seating - 16 seats

       •  Celebrity at your table

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

By Credit Card by calling: 
(321) 729-6858

By PayPal at the following link: 
www.paypal.com/fundraiser/charity/143919

By check: 
Please respond by email to swithers@sceic.com  

and we will arrange pick-up of your check.

1 2 3

for a full day of fun and appreciation as we reconnect with old friends, 
make new friends and support a great cause. With D&D and the Nashville All-Star Band 

featuring D. Vincent Williams, Dillon Dixon and special guest Emily Henline. Come support SCD on Friday, February 25, 2022, 
have lunch with the kids at 11:00 a.m. and an evening of great food, music and entertainment beginning at 6:00p.m. 

SCHEDULE & INFORMATION

THREE EASY WAYS TO SPONSOR

GOLD: $5,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for  
           1 year, and verbal  recognition at the event

 •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students

       •  Admission to Friday night event
           Preferred seating - 8 seats

SILVER: $2,500SILVER: $2,500
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for  
           1 year, and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students
       •  Admission to Friday night event – 4 seats
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City of Palm Bay Councilmen Graduate from
Institute for Elected Municipal Officials II Course

By Keely Leggett
keely.leggett@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (Dec. 1, 2021) — The City

of Palm Bay is pleased to announce the

graduation of Deputy Mayor Kenny

Johnson, Councilman Donny Felix, and

Councilman Randy Foster from the

Institute for Elected Municipal Officials II,

a course from the Florida League of Cities’

Institute for Elected Municipal Officials

(IEMO), a premier educational program

designed specifically for Florida’s elected

officials.

The IEMO II course is the second level

of training offered through the League’s

IEMO program. Participation in this

course is reserved for those municipal

officials who have successfully graduated

from the first level IEMO course or have

completed one or more terms in office.

An intensive two–day program, the

IEMO II course features classes and

workshops focused on the numerous

aspects of municipal government. Session

topics include advanced financial tools,

personnel and labor relations, decision–

making models, media relations, and more.

“Local elected officials wear many hats

and have an extensive list of responsibili-

ties, which many people don’t fully realize,”

said Florida League of Cities President

Phillip Walker. “The League’s IEMO II

course helps participants gain the knowl-

edge and tools necessary to fulfill their

duties and to serve their communities to

the best of their abilities. I commend these

officials for voluntarily putting in the extra

time and effort required of this course, and

I congratulate them for successfully

completing it!”

Created 30 years ago to educate newly

elected officials on the intricacies of

municipal government in a cost–effective

manner, the IEMO program grew out of a

partnership between the Florida League of

Cities and the John Scott Daily Florida

Institute of Government. Today, the

program offers multiple levels of training,

with each designed specifically for munici-

pal officials of all levels. It is the most

popular training that the Florida League of

Cities offers.

Local architecture firm launches updated, animated
website, showcases its deep portfolio of projects

MELBOURNE (Dec. 16, 2021) —

Launching a fully updated website, “melD

Studio’s” new animated architecture

portfolio exhibits before and after imagery

of Brevard County commercial, residential,

and institutional builds.

The common goal of the licensed

architects and design professionals at melD

Studio is to highlight their comprehensive

services and capabilities in their refreshed

online presence.

Anticipating gaining more traction on

the Space Coast, the new website is an

opportunity to properly showcase their

clean, modern, and tasteful aesthetics.

While the site address remains the

same as their original URL, new simple,

minimal, and subtle visual branding

elements like animated logos, icons, and

components now keep visual interest on

the page and guide the viewer to each

section.

As defined on their new site, meld/meld/

is 1. a thing formed by merging or blending

2. melD: melbourne Design. A sketched

homepage animation draws attention to

the processes of the architects and design-

ers working together as one from concept

drawing to completion and is indicative of

their unique melding process.

For commercial projects, the architects

at melD state, “...the specific purpose a

space needs to serve takes center stage...

efficiency of space and movement and it is

in those initial conversations where we

begin to understand exactly the solutions

our clients require.”

melD Studio’s positive energy and spirit

of collaboration shines through in residen-

tial builds beginning by “...clients sharing

photos of things they like. Houses that

have inspired them. Creating a home for

someone or designing a space that makes

them feel at home is not a simple transac-

tion. We work hard to develop a trusting

relationship with our clients.”

Comprehensive, customer–focused, and

creative design services are available to

those in the region.

Visit www.meldarch.com/ to see the new

more visually stunning melD Studio

portfolio of medical, multi–family, institu-

tional, residential, and commercial

architecture and design projects.

Opening reception set at Fifth Avenue Art Gallery
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne will host an

opening reception from 5–8:30 p.m. on Feb. 4 for artist Robin Lee Makowski. Her new

exhibit is titled “Happy Hour in the Garden.” She is an accomplished fine artist, illustra-

tor, author and instructor. “We are excited to have Robin and her colorful paintings in the

front gallery for the month of February,” said Renee Decator, president of the Fifth

Avenue Art Gallery. The show runs Feb. 4–26. The address is 1470 Highland Ave. The

phone number is (321) 259–8261. The web address is www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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Working with you and for you to 
find the best mortgage.
After you’ve found your dream home, let Shelter Mortgage Company 
provide the dream loan. Whether you’re a �rst-time homebuyer, looking 
to buy your next home, or re�nancing, your satisfaction is our #1 priority.

• Lots of options for low down
payments on our Conventional, VA,
USDA, FHA, and even Jumbo loans

• Renovation Loans: Facilitate home
improvements

• Jumbo loans up to $3M
• Construction-to-Permanent Financing
• Qualify with Less-Than-Perfect Credit

 

 

321.757.6600
sheltermortgage.com
7341 O�ce Park Place, Ste 106
Melbourne, FL 32940

© 2021 Shelter  Mortgage  Company, L.L.C. All  Rights  Reserved. This  communication  does  not  constitute  a commitment  to  
lend or the guarantee of a speci�ed interest rate.  All  loan programs and availability of cash proceeds are subject to credit, 
underwriting  and  property  approval. Programs, rates, terms  and  conditions  are subject  to  change  without  notice. Other  
restrictions  apply. Shelter  Mortgage Company, L.L.C, 4000 W. BrownDeer  Road, Brown Deer, WI  53209. Corp NMLS#431223 
(www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).  Brian  Spencer  (FL/LO#17741;NMLS#803141); Natasha  Cartagena  Spencer  (FL:#LO17483, 
NMLS #: 552564): 7341 O�ce Park Place Suite 106, Melbourne, FL 32940. 

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER
407-234-8504

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM

BRIAN SPENCER
321-537-1137
SPENCER4LOANS.COM
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The Rotary Club of Cocoa
Continued from page 12

guys,” said Arnold. “They have their own unique style, and

it’s refreshing.”

The “Washington Post” magazine did a piece on

Midland, saying: “Like a cutting–edge vintage shopper,

Midland chooses the coolest old stuff and repurposes it in a

way that feels new and seems effortless.”

The top–tier Nashville songwriter Josh Osborne who,

along with fellow hitmaker Shane McAnally, works closely

with the band on many of its songs.

Osborne was quoted in the article saying: “With

Midland, we write songs like it’s the 1970s and record

them like it’s the 1990s and hope they work today.”

The article went on to say Midland’s songs have the

“crispness of production that characterized the 1990s of

neo–traditionalists like Dwight Yoakam and George

Strait.”

Chinaris said he is looking for the community to rally

around this concert. “It’s a community event. The more

people who attend the concert the more support the Rotary

Club of Cocoa can provide to our designated recipients.”

The recipients not only include the Boys & Girls Clubs

of Central Florida, but also the Central Brevard Sharing

Center and Brevard Humane Society.

Party in the Park concerts have especially given a big

lift to the Boys & Girls Club in Cocoa. “Over the years, the

Rotary Club of Cocoa has raised more than $350,000 for

the Boys & Girls Club’s Cocoa branch,” said Arnold.

“We are grateful for their support,” said Erin Harvey,

the Brevard development officer for the Boys & Girls Club

of Central Florida and a member of the Rotary Club of

Cocoa. “Their work has provided us with significant funds

for the operations of our facility and to help enhance the

programs at the club.”

She added, “The Cocoa branch of the Boys & Girls Club

is doing well. We’re helping the children get back to the

academic levels they achieved before COVID–19. And

we’re also assisting them with their social and emotional

needs. The Rotary Club of Cocoa has been a consistent

supporter of our organization, which has meant a lot to us.

Through their support, we can support more children in

our program. Party in the Park will be marking its eighth

year in 2022.”

Theresa Clifton, a 2021–2022 board director for the

Rotary Club of Cocoa, has said in the past that the Rotary

Club of Cocoa is “the perfect example of what an

organization’s impact in the community can be. The Rotary

Club has extensive roots in the community going back to

1924, and its members really care about the community.

The Party in the Park fundraiser was a concept that one of

our members — Mike Arnold — came up with to help the

Boys & Girls Club sustain itself over the long term. The

club is a very important asset in this community. There is

a big need for this type of program.”

“We are here to support the families whose children

need a little extra help after school hours,” said Harvey.

“The students are in a safe environment, and they have

professional guidance. We help them with their homework,

we help them build their confidence, we help them learn

about healthy lifestyles, and we teach them not to give in

to peer pressure.”

Chinaris said the Rotary Club of Cocoa not only

supports local causes, but the organization also provides

assistance on global projects, helping Rotary International.

“One of the global projects we sponsor is ‘Pure Water for

the World.’ We have club members who travel to Honduras

and install water filters and help dig wells. This is part of

our humanitarian effort as a club,” he said.

Pure Water for the World Inc. is a nonprofit with a

mission to improve lives by empowering people with access

to life’s most basic necessities: safe water and sanitation.

Pure Water for the World has partnered with more than

700 communities, reaching over 750,000 people in Haiti

and Central America with life–changing, sustainable safe

water, hygiene, and sanitation solutions.

“Pure Water for the Word is an amazing organization

and that is why we are actively involved in their mission,”

said Chinaris. “When people have access to clean water

and sanitation, waterborne diseases decrease, and children

and families stay healthier.”

Pure Water for the World began in 1994 when a dentist

from Brattleboro, Vt., traveled to El Salvador to provide

medical services.

Moved by the poor living conditions, he vowed to make

a difference. After rallying colleagues in his Rotary Club,

they returned with a mission to bring potable water to the

villages. The success of the movement outgrew the Rotary

Club’s capacity, and in 1999 Pure Water Inc. was born.

In April 2021, Pure Water for the World achieved

accreditation from the BBB Wise Giving Alliance, the

“nation’s only comprehensive charity evaluator, assisting

donors in making sound giving decisions.”

Each BBB Wise Giving Alliance charity report process

involves a rigorous review using 20 holistic BBB Charity

Standards, interaction with charity officials about correc-

tive actions needed to address efficiencies, and quality

control measures to ensure report accuracy. Thousands of

charities have reports available to the public at Give.org.

Chinaris said Rotary is a “non–political organization.

“We are always looking for ways to better the community.

We provide service to others. Together, we see a world

where people unite and take action to create lasting

change — across the globe and in our communities.”

“And we are always seeking new club members to help

us carry out our mission.”

The 2021–2022 officers of the Rotary Club of Cocoa are:

Chinaris, president; Chris Webb, president–elect; Harvey,

past president; Laura Kutryb, secretary; and Diana

Nelson, treasurer.

The 2021–2022 directors are: Jon Miller, Frank

Sullivan, Dave Brubaker and Clifton.

The Rotary Club of Cocoa committee chairs for 2021–

2022 are: Mike Arnold, Club Service/Fundraising; Nancy

Brower, Vocational Service; Bill Carmichael/Mike Klug,

Community Service; Jason Manning, New Generation/

Rotary Youth Leadership Awards; Kutryb, Membership

Chairwoman; Chinaris, Rotary Foundation; Jerry

Quesada, International; Jack Masson, Program Chairman;

and Bill Pickens, Sergeant–at–Arms.

Rotary Clubs around the nation and Rotary Interna-

tional have played a big part in the fight to end polio. A

new book in the field of public health highlights Rotary’s

role in the global effort to wipe out polio, and places it in

the context of humanity’s relentless struggle to contain the

world’s epidemics.

In “The Health of Nations: The Campaign to End Polio

and Eradicate Epidemic Diseases,” British journalist and

Sunday Times best–selling author Karen Bartlett surveys

the global landscape of epidemics past, present, and future.

Beginning with the 1980 eradication of smallpox, she

guides readers through more timely threats such as the

Ebola and Zika viruses, and looks ahead to a future

without malaria, measles, or polio.

“One of Rotary’s biggest efforts has been the work to

eradicate polio,” said Chinaris, “and we are getting closer

to nearing the end of that journey. Rotary Clubs every-

where are proud of the work they are doing to end polio. It

goes back to the Rotary motto of ‘service above self.’ Rotary

has been a great experience for me.”

Michaels

new ad emailed
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Walter P Moore expands North Carolina presence,
the global engineering firm opens office in Raleigh

By Kirsten Cornell
kcornell@walterpmoore.com
Walter P Moore

RALEIGH, N.C. (Dec. 02, 2021) —

Global engineering firm Walter P Moore

opens its 22nd domestic office in Raleigh,

demonstrating growth in the Carolinas,

supplementing the Durham and Charlotte

offices. The Raleigh office officially opened

on Nov. 29.

“Our move into Raleigh represents an

incredible opportunity to leverage our

entire platform more deeply within North

Carolina, bringing value to our clients. I’m

excited about the unique opportunities the

new office presents to help us maintain

existing relationships and build new client

relationships in several of our targeted

market sectors,” said Dilip Choudhuri,

president and CEO of Walter P Moore.

Jamie Brueggeman will head up the

new office and has been named managing

director for the firm’s Structures Group,

which encompasses the integrated design

services of structural engineering, enclo-

sure engineering, construction engineering,

secure design, and parking consulting.

Brueggeman’s expertise includes

designing and supervising building

structures in the health care, educational,

commercial, science and technology,

industrial, and retail markets.

Managing Principal Daron Hester

serves as director of operations for diagnos-

tics, overseeing forensic engineering,

restoration and renovation, enclosure

diagnostics, and parking restoration

services.

Blair Hanuschak, managing principal

and executive director of Walter P Moore’s

Structures Group, added, “We look forward

to expanding our expertise and designing

important buildings in Raleigh, in health

care, higher education, sports, aviation,

and the commercial market sectors. Our

team is excited about bringing our multi–

discipline, integrated digital platform, and

advanced model–based deliverables to help

our clients deliver complex projects of any

size.”

Walter P Moore is an international

company of engineers, innovators, and

creative people who solve some of the

world’s most complex structural and

infrastructure challenges. It designs

solutions that are cost– and resource–

efficient, forward–thinking, and help

support and shape communities worldwide.

It’s 700–plus professionals work across 22

U.S. offices and six international locations.

Florida Tech has 11 faculty, staff among top 2 percent of scientists,
report from Stanford University uses citations, career–long impact

MELBOURNE (Nov. 16, 2021) — Ten

faculty members currently or previously

associated with Florida Tech and one staff

member are among the top 2 percent of

scientists worldwide, according to an

updated list compiled by Stanford Univer-

sity and published this fall.

Inclusion on the list, which highlights

the top scientists for 2020, is based on

standardized academic citations, co–

authorships and related composite metrics

that gauge career–long impact.

Examining 22 scientific fields and 176

subfields, the Stanford report, initially

published in 2019 and updated in 2020 and

2021, lists the following faculty members

with Florida Tech affiliations:

l Richard Aronson, marine biology and

hydrobiology

l Mark Bush, paleontology

l Martin Glicksman (emeritus),

materials

l Larry Hench, materials

l V. Lakshmikantham, applied

mathematics

l Yi Liao, general chemistry

l Mirmilad Mirsayar, mechanical

engineering and transports

l Roberto Peverati, chemical physics

l Toufiq Reza, energy

l Robert van Woesik, marine biology

and hydrobiology

Michael Grieves, who holds the staff

position of chief scientist for advanced

manufacturing, was also named on the

updated list.

Hench and Lakshmikantham have

passed away.

The list, known formally as the

“updated science–wide author database of

standardized citation indicators,” includes

more than 100,000 scientists from U.S. and

international universities, businesses and

other facilities.

Derek Gores to conduct two–day workshop at studio in EGAD
Internationally acclaimed collage artist Derek Gores will conduct a Collage Workshop

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Jan. 14–15 in his “semi–secret” studio in the Eau Gallie Arts

District of Melbourne. The address is 1520 Cypress Ave. During this workshop, partici-

pants will learn to develop an “intuitive touch” in their drawing using water and charcoal,

while enhancing their speed, accuracy and sensitivity. Gores recommends wet drawing as

the perfect bridge between drawing and painting. Subject matter will include abstract,

spatial drawing, and especially the figure (a model will be provided). The workshop fee is

$375 and includes lunch. For more information on this workshop, send your questions to

info@derekgores.com.

Century 21 Real Estate
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GenH2
Continued from page 13

understood the need for computers. I have seen Apple

grow. So, in 42 years we have gone from storing code on

cassette tapes to now having powerful computers on our

wrists and in our pockets.”

A report published by the International Energy

Association — “The Future of Hydrogen: Seizing Today’s

Opportunities” — finds that clean hydrogen is receiving

strong support from governments and businesses around

the world, with the “number of policies and projects

expanding rapidly.”

Hydrogen can help tackle various critical energy

challenges, including helping to store the variable output

from the renewables like solar photovoltaic and wind, to

better match demand. It offers ways to decarbonize a

range of sectors — including long–haul transport,

chemicals, and iron and steel. “The future is today. We

can now do this,” said Bateman.

He said GenH2 is the only company currently

manufacturing and distributing a new “Macroflash,” a

test instrument being produced under a technology

transfer license from NASA’s Kennedy Space Center.

The further development and manufacturing by

GenH2 will follow more than a decade of internal

research used in the space program by the company’s

chief technology officer, James Fesmire, a renowned

cryogenic engineer, scientist, and leading hydrogen

technologies expert.

Fesmire is also the inventor of the Macroflash

technology, which was carried out under the umbrella of

the KSC Cryogenic Test Laboratory. Also known as “Cup

Cryostat,” the compact instrument measures “thermal

conductivity of materials or complex composites at below–

ambient temperatures, or subjected to a large tempera-

ture difference,” said Bateman.

“The Macroflash, a small device, is probably the best

tabletop thermal conductivity test device in the world, in

my opinion. This test device allows layering. This is

revolutionary in the field,” he added.

The South Dakota School of Mines & Technology in

Rapid City is the first to receive the commercialized

version of the Macroflash, which will be used in energy,

transportation, construction, and environmental sectors.

It will be employed for such applications as engineered

systems, research testing, and quality control in manufac-

turing.

Other potential applications include electrical power

and energy storage; refrigeration and cryogens; aerospace

and advanced materials construction; and ground and air

transportation.

South Dakota School of Mines & Technology pur-

chased the Macroflash device from GenH2. “We’re hoping

to sell the device to not only companies, but also to

advance a lot of universities as we start to mass produce

it,” said Bateman. “By mass producing the Macroflash,

industry and research institutions will have a practical

tool for basic testing of common materials, or for research

evaluation of advanced materials and systems.”

He added, “I believe it opens up everybody’s eyes to

the true energy future. And that is what we care about.

How do you get to the next stage with the hydrogen

economy? Realistically, it all starts with research and

development.”

Advances in new polymers and composites along with

growing industrial needs are the impetus for the

Macroflash development, said Bateman.

GenH2 recently announced its participation in a

consortium of public, private, and academic experts

led by Shell International Exploration and Production

Inc., which is pioneering an ambitious path to enable

large–scale liquid hydrogen storage for international

trade applications.

Bateman said this is largely an untapped field with

potential for advancing the global commercialization of

hydrogen as an accessible, affordable, and low–carbon

energy commodity.

“We have a multi–year contract to work with Shell

International Exploration and Production, the U.S.

Department of Energy, NASA’s Kennedy Space Center,

the University of Houston, and CB&I Storage Solutions

to create the next advanced level of the hydrogen storage

tank,” said Bateman.

The U.S. Department of Energy’s Hydrogen and Fuel

Cell Technologies Office awarded the contract to demon-

strate that a large–scale liquid hydrogen tank, with a

capacity ranging from 20,000 to 100,000 cubic meters, is

both feasible and cost–competitive at import and export

terminals. The Department of Energy awarded $6 million

to finance the project and Shell and CB&I Storage will

both provide an additional $3 million each, for a total

project fund of $12 million.

As part of the project, GenH2 will design and manu-

facture one of the world’s most advanced thermal testing

devices, known as “Cryostat–900.” NASA will work

closely with GenH2 on novel testing development.

Earlier this year, GenH2 purchased the old Eckler’s

Corvette property on South Washington Avenue. The

property has been unoccupied since 2014.

GenH2 bought the property for $6.4 million from

Titusville Centroplex LLC. GenH2 is investing $35 mil-

lion in the redevelopment of the 10–acre property for its

headquarters. The property will be expanded in phases

and will contain more than 100,000 square feet.

“When we purchased the building, GenH2 wasn’t even

one–year old,” said Bateman. “We believe in this com-

pany, and so do investment bankers. Even though the

company is young, the concepts are not. The team has

been working on this technology for more than two

decades. And the great thing is, the technology has been

proven. We’re going to be mass–producing it.”

The new campus will encompass an advanced

research laboratory, light manufacturing center, educa-

tional and training classrooms for community engage-

ment, an observation deck, and outdoor walking trails, in

addition to offices and conference rooms for employees.

The GenH2 campus will also feature a hydrogen

technology visitor center and gallery, which will be open

to the public. “We’re planning to have a whole education

curriculum. We will be able to educate people, from

adults to kindergartens, about hydrogen. We’ll have some

great experiments,” he said.

Bateman said his team chose the City of Titusville for

their new headquarters following a collaborative partner-

ship between Rocket City Commercial, brokered by eXP

Commercial, and the North Brevard Economic Develop-

ment Zone. Phase one of the project is expected to be

completed in early 2022.

GenH2 also worked with the Economic Development

Commission of Florida’s Space Coast and with former

Brevard County Commissioner Robin Fisher, among

others.

“The Titusville community has been great to work

with and they have been great to our employees,” said

Bateman, whose company is hiring. In total, GenH2

expects to hire 400 employees in the next three years.

Currently, about 45 people work for the firm. “We will be

up to 60 to 70 employees by mid–to–late 2022, and then

scale up from there.”

He said GenH2 is also planning to make an initial

public offering of its stock. Bateman said the goal is to

launch an IPO within two years, primarily to ensure the

large injection of capital necessary to build out infrastruc-

ture and manufacturing facilities on a mass scale.

“We are working with a lot of big banks. There are not

many hydrogen pure players in the market. We think our

IPO will be very attractive when we launch it.”

This will be Bateman’s fourth involvement in taking a

company public. He worked with Perot Systems Inc.

when it went public in 1999. “I worked directly with the

founder, Ross Perot, on that IPO.” And it was a big

success, soaring on day one.

Next year, mid–term elections are on tap and there

probably will be a lot of talk about the “Green New Deal.”

The GND includes proposals that call for public policy to

address climate change.

“We have been fortunate,” said Bateman. “The

previous administration was very supportive of the work

and research we were doing, and the current administra-

tion, obviously, is very supportive as well. We don’t play

the Green New Deal card at all. In our business, we know

the future of energy is hydrogen.”
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Infiniti of Melbourne
Continued from page 1

Typically, I surf fish during the winter.”

In November, J.D. Power recognized Infiniti’s

efforts to deliver a “convenient and comfortable” car–

buying experience. It ranked Infiniti No. 2 in its

annual J.D. Power “Sales Satisfaction Index Study.”

Despite headwinds from the global–supply chain and

other factors, the Infiniti brand “easily outpaced the

luxury segment average and other rivals.”

J.D. Power’s annual survey measures buyer

satisfaction across six factors that include delivery,

dealer personnel, facilities, deal–making, and retail-

ers’ websites. Infiniti finished in the top two of each

category, underscoring the significant efforts of its

retailers in 2021.

“At Infiniti of Melbourne, our sales process has

become less of a negotiating process and more of a

service process,” said Roberts.

“Everything revolves around customer conve-

nience. In the last few years, the buying habits of

customers have changed in this industry. So, we strive

every day to make the buying experience as conve-

nient and the transaction as smooth as possible for

the customer.”

Infiniti’s vehicle–purchase efficiency measures

helped lead it to its outstanding result in the J.D.

Power study.

In addition to the company’s online experience, a

new service called “Infiniti Now” is rolling out. The

digitally led initiative provides an online personal

shopping tool with customer–follow up procedures.

“We are excited about Infiniti Now,” said Roberts.

“It’s meant to give customers the luxury retail

experience they expect from Infiniti. Customers will

be able to purchase and complete the sales transac-

tion for a vehicle right from their home or their office,

or wherever it’s convenient for them. We’re looking to

go fully active with this program within the next 60

days.”

As part of the program, participating Infiniti

retailers are scheduling services to meet customers

where they may feel the most comfortable, for such

things as vehicle pickup and delivery, mobile test

drives, and at–home vehicle delivery.

Infiniti Now will also provide consumers a one–to–

one personal digital shopping tool designed to connect

customers directly with Infiniti retail product experts.

These experts help Infiniti customers with every-

thing from browsing and learning about the Infiniti

lineup to scheduling a test drive and getting their

financing in order.

Of course, customers can go to a brick–and–mortar

Infiniti dealership to shop and make a purchase.

“Currently, from 60 to 70 percent of the transaction

has already been completed before the customer ever

steps foot in our dealership,” said Roberts. “We are

pretty much in that arena right now. We’re just taking

it to the next level with Infiniti Now.”

Digital retailing allows dealerships to present

consistent pricing and monthly payment options to

shoppers right at home.

Whether by chat, text, email, or click, dealerships

can amplify online engagement and build a brand

image that helps shoppers reduce time spent in our

store, said Roberts.

His dealership is also set to introduce another new

program for customers called “Service Valet.”

“We are gearing up to introduce Service Valet,

which is a complimentary offering when the customer

services his or her vehicle at our dealership. We will

pick up their vehicle and then return it when the

service or repair work is completed. There are a lot of

people who have busy schedules all day long and do

not have the time to bring their car to the dealership.

We’re on track to start offering Service Valet at the

beginning of 2022.”

Roberts said his store has new inventory coming.

“A substantial number of cars are scheduled for

delivery by the end of December.”

He added, “We have a host of new models debuting,

including the QX60, which is Infiniti’s totally rede-

signed sport–utility vehicle. The only thing that is the

same is the name. It has a new body, new interior,

everything. It’s an absolutely wonderful vehicle. We’ve

had two pre–sold QX60s that were delivered. We

think the QX60 is going to be a big winner for

Infiniti.”

The 2022 Infiniti QX60 was named “Newsweek’s”

Best Premium SUV for 2021. It was announced in

November. The QX60 was selected for the interna-

tional organization’s 2021 Newsweek Autos Award for

Best Premium SUV among all other competitors in

the same model year.

The QX60 is a sleek three–row family SUV. Its

features include a 12.3–inch InTouch infotainment

touchscreen with wireless Apple CarPlay compatibil-

ity, leather–appointed seats, a panoramic moonroof, a

power liftgate, and rear–parking sensors.

Thousands of eager customers signed up to become

among the first new owners of the 2022 QX 60 by

registering interest at InfinitiUSA.com.

“The QX60 is the second new sports utility vehicle

from Infiniti for model–year 2022,” said Roberts. “In

2021, the new QX55 crossover debuted and joins the

2022 Infiniti QX80 flagship, which is the largest

vehicle in the lineup.”

The new QX80 has been significantly refined in

2022, said Roberts. The QX80’s most significant

change is inside, where a revised center cluster now

offers a single 12.3–inch high–definition Infiniti

InTouch display for infotainment. The screen renders

“sharp and clear information, including navigation

guidance, for all occupants of the QX80.”

Roberts also said the 2022 QX50 impresses with its

standard ProPilot Assist, wireless Apple CarPlay, and

added convenience features. “The QX50 has been one

of our most popular models. The 2022 version includes

LED welcome lights on the rear–door handles, and an

auto–dimming rearview mirror. It also has a rear–

door activated ‘Intelligent Key’ entry.”

The 2021 QX50 received The Consumer Guide’s

“Best Buy Award” based on “objective ratings and by

distinguishing itself through performance value

compared to others in the class.”

“In a class of vehicles that can be surprisingly

expensive, the QX50 shines not only for value, but

also for a deft balance of refinement and sportiness,”

according to Consumer Guide.

Located at 100 N. Harbor City Boulevard, Infiniti

of Melbourne has plans to build a new dealership on

the site, making a $3.5 million to $4 million invest-

ment, said Chris Saraceno, vice president and partner

at the Kelly Automotive Group.

Infiniti of Melbourne moved to that location in

2020 and invested $300,000 in renovating the

facilities, knowing that it would be building a new

structure.

“We want our customers to feel comfortable with

the current facilities. They know we will be investing

in a new dealership in the near future,” said Saraceno.

Infiniti of Melbourne has significantly expanded its

service department capacity compared to its former

location, just a short distance away.

“We have three more service bays than we had at

our previous location,” said Jeremy Collins, service

director for Kelly Automotive Group’s Southern

Operations.

In addition to selling new cars, Infiniti of

Melbourne is known for its selection of pre–owned

vehicles. “We keep a good selection of pre-owned

vehicles, and we also have the inventory of our sister

store, Kelly Ford, which enables us to sell from a

much larger inventory,” said Roberts.

Infiniti of Melbourne also has certified pre–owned

Infiniti cars and SUVs. “These vehicles present great

value to a buyer because they have gone through a

comprehensive certification process,” he said.

The inspection checklist covers everything —

engine mechanical condition, cooling system, fuel

system, electrical system, transmission and differen-

tial, suspension and steering, brakes, exhaust system,

and body frame.

Even before the inspection begins, the Infiniti

dealer must certify the vehicle maintenance history,

and more.

“We are proud of the technicians who work for our

company,” said Saraceno. “They are very detailed in

their work.”

In order to be eligible for the certification, pre–

owned Infiniti vehicles must be less than six years

from the original in–service date and have under

70,000 miles.

And they must have a clean title history and

Carfax vehicle history report.

“One of the things that we do specifically at Infiniti

of Melbourne is make sure all the maintenance

records are up to date,” said Collins. “When the buyer

of the certified pre–owned vehicle comes in for his or

her first oil change and tire rotation, that’s literally

what they will be paying for. The service advisor is not

going to surprise the customer and say the vehicle is

due for its 50,000–mile service, for example, which is

a more comprehensive and costly service than a

standard oil change and rotation.”

Despite tight inventories, U.S. automobile dealer

sentiment remains positive in the fourth quarter.

The current market index reading of 60 in the most

recent “Cox Automotive Dealer Sentiment Index”

indicates that more dealers feel the “automotive

industry is strong compared to the number who

feel the market is weak.” The reading was released

Dec. 13.

Looking to 2022, U.S. sales volumes are expected

to reach nearly 15.5 million units, up an estimated

2.6 percent from the projected 2021 level of roughly

15.1 million vehicles, according to IHS Market, an

information and analytics firm.

“For 2022, the pace of sales is expected to quicken

in the second half of the year.” The report says at the

end of 2022, the pace of sales of new vehicles will be

“more recognizable to pre–COVID levels, setting the

stage for better volume outlooks into 2023 and 2024.”

TransUnion credit bureau expects auto origination

unit volume of 28.9 million loans and leases in 2022

versus an estimated 28.3 million in 2021, an increase

of about 2 percent. That includes new and pre–owned

vehicles.

“We have a very positive outlook for business in

2022,” said Roberts. “We are looking to greatly

increase our volume for both new vehicles and pre–

owned vehicles, especially with our new processes in

place. Obviously, there is pent–up consumer demand

in this industry right now. That’s a good thing.”




